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PHOTOCATHODES IN ACCE1.ERATOR APPLICATIONS*

J. S. Fraser, R. L. Sheffield, E. R. Gray, P.M. Giles,
R. W. Springer and V. A. Loebs, MS. H825

Los A1amos National Laboratory, Los Alan M, NM 87545

Abstract

Scme electron accelerator applications require bursts
of short Dulses at high microscopic reDetiticm rates and
high peak brightness: A photic~thod;, illuminated b a
mode-locked laser, ia well suited to filling this need ‘?he
intrinsic brightness of a phot,oemitter beam is high;
experiments are under way at Los Alamos to study the
br~ghtness of short bunches with hi h s ace charge after

tgacceleration, A laser-illuminated s.# photoemitter is
located in the first rf cavity of an injector Iinac,
Diagnostics include a pep er-pot emittance snalyzer, a

1magnetic spectrometer, an a streak camera.

Introduction

Electron kccelerntor applications that require a beam
of high peak brightness as well as a high pulse-repetition
rate uut severe demands on the electron source and
inject&” The-~onventional solution tr-this problem is to
use a pulsed thennionic emitter of low peak brightness
followed by a bunching, or phase compression, system that
increasea the peak current by a large factor, Ideally, the

r
aic brightness should increase in proportion tJ the

unching factor; in reality, however, tiie result alwa s
falls short of the ideal, An additional shortcoming in de
conventional buncher is that a repetition rate in excess of
a few tens of megahertz is beyond the state of the art of
electronically switching a t)wrmionic triode electron gun,

tThere have een several reports of diode and triode guns
operated In an rfcsvity ta produce electron pulses of width
somewhat less than one-$ uarter of the rf period.’ o The
ultimate upper limit to this techni ue for tnode guns may

r~
be the power dissi ation in the i ,

FIn current app lcations of rf- riven free-electron lasers,
trains of wer 300-A, l&pa.wide (5-nC charge) pulaea are
being used,,’ Recent success s with the production of hi h

Apeak currents frr,m a laaer.illuminated photocath e
shows that high repetition rates in high eak-bri htness
electron beams may be possible, %At &e Los Iarnos
Nstional Laboratory, a ~rogram is under way to dc~eiup a
hi~h peak brightness, high average current photoelectron
injector,

The LOS Alamos PhotoinJector Program

In 1985, the achievement of hi h peak currents from a
FCs#b photocathode was reportad, Ithas been shown that

the Iater.driven phomcathode produces an intrinsically
bright beam,g It rcmnins to be demonstrated that uhort
bunches caf, be accelerated to relativistic rmergh without
loss of brightnew, It is evident from simulation st,udiea70f
the acceleration of short bunches in an rf cavity that dense
s ace charge and the extern~l rffleld Iaed to a d? adation
! To beam qunlity and, therefore, to a IOSOof br ghtness,

Although pulses of only a few picouecondn can be produced
in s photocathode, it now seems advisable to generate
pulses tht initia!ly are about 100 s long and then, after
acceleration to about 10 Me;, to bunch them
magnetically,” Acceleration of the longer bunches in best
dora in a Iow=frequency Iinac at a subharmonic of the
main Ilntic frequ?ncy,” Neverthelws, there Is a airong
{ncentive w accelerate the bunches amrapidly ae pmelble
a condition that can be met only with hi h.frequency r}

!flelds,l” A atmiy of the envelope equat on In Ref, 11
reveals that, for continuous !Jenrna, th~ dotninnnce of space
charge over wnittanee In odiabatieally damped as -t ‘Iq, A

‘Work prform~d undw ttm aurnpIcuriof tho U S lkpartnwnt or
Ilnorgy and oupporttd hy tha C S Army !N.ratogk I)oferw (?ommnnd

~m9 in

s&on&}?~#;~?e~%{{j!~*~*#r$FF?
maximum acceieratin gradient (hence a hlg frequency)

{to minimize the in uence of space charge must be
balanced against a conflicting need ta accept long pulses
(hence a low frequency to reduce the emittance growth
associated with rf fields),

The conceptual design of a subharmonic injector linac
with an rf gun electron source has been described earlier.g
The initial rfgun experiments, however, are being carried
out at a high frequency because a powerful klys~ron was
available for use at 1300 MHz. A schematic diagram of
the Loa Alamos injector experiment is shown in Fig, 1,
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Fig, 1, Plan view of the photoitiectorexpenment.

Photocsthode Design

In recent yeare, photocathodes for olarized electron
8aourcea ilave been made from wafem of aAs.’3J4 Curre~~t

densities an high M 180 A/cm2 have been re orted,’d
/’Photoemittem of C @b are less demanding o system

cleanlinees~$ than ‘ire those of G9AS. An additional
advantage of a rwsitive electron affinity semiconductor
like Cs3Sb ii~!s in the rapid erniseion of the
photoelectrons.16 By contrast, the intrinsic emission. time
uncertainty of (3s.As has been meaaured in the range from
8 to 71 ps for active layers between 50 nm and 2 pm in
thickneaa,io

A ces{um antimonide (G Sb) photocathode waa chosen
for Its eaae ofpre aration wi

i
&in the vacuum environment

of the Iinac nn for its relative tolerance of vacuum
conditions in the injector linac, ia A hotoinjector linac

{must be bakeable in ib entirety to a out 200’)C and be
capable of maintaining a

r
referably 10-10 torr, If a Cst b hotocathode is damaged

‘rT”re ~’ow 10-’ brrn use, the damage can be erased y heating to 4000C, then
a new one prepared IMsitu,

The spectral response17 of h Sb extendn from a
quantum energ of 1,8 eV (A

i
= $90 nm) to energies

greater than 3, eV (A <320 rim), Therefore, n CslSb

#
homcathode can be used with a Nd:YA(3 inser with

re uenc doubled (A = 532 nm) or tripled (A = 355 rim),
A ?Jd:Y~G laser can reatiily be mode-locked h deliver
trains of60. ps pulaea at u microscopic repetition rntc in n
range from 50 to i20 MHz,

Rf Qun Cavity [)eslgn

The highest
r

asible acceleration rate In the rf gun
cav{ty h limited y the apark{ng bma..down characteristic
of the cavity, A typical rfcavity, o timlzed for mnxi, num
eflectlve shunt Im edance ZT~, wi I hnve a ratio of peak

f’tfsurface electric flP d to uvera e acceleration grndlcnt”) nf
obout 6, A lower ratio, ence a larger mnximum



accelerating field, is obtained by decreasing the curvature
of the beam-hole nose. Such a cavity is less efllcient, but

!
one sins a hi h acceleration rate with its use.

bones and etep have shown that linear radial electric
fields in an accelerating cavity lead to a lower emittance
growth for beams of umform space-charge density. An if
gun cavity des;gned for linear radial electric !ields
automatically has a low ratio of peak surface field to
average accelerating field. Therefore, the rf gun cavity
was designed to producr linear electric fields, st least in
the region traversed by the beam. In the design pro-
cedure, the beam-hole nose is made an equipotential
surface satisfying tic equation

(V- C)(l-2p)+ <3/3 -P(2
p~=2

{-P

where qr is a chosen potential, ( = W’Zo,p is a focusing
parameter, and ZO is a acalin~ parameter. An equi-
potential is chosen so that a mimmum of y coincides with
the specified beam-hole a erture and the scaling
parameter ZOis equal ta half e ga length in the cavity,

‘[At radii larger than twice the beam- o!e radius, the cavity
is sha ed iteratively using the codes URMEL’H or
SUPEfFISEf’g to maximize the eRective shuntimpedance,
A ratio of ak surface field b avera e accelerating

Tr
‘fadient as ow as 4 can be achieved whl e retaining the

eature of linearity of the radial electric field.
In the Los Alunos photoi~ector, the 1300-MHz cavity

desi adopted had an effective shunt im e’tance ZT2 =
36 &%m. With a peak surface field of60 I& /m (twice the
nominal Kilpatrick breakdown field),zo the avera e

faccelerating gradient is 15,9 MeV/m, a ratio of 3,8. T e
cavity poww dissi ation under maximum surface-field
conditions is 0.6 N&

The rf n cavity is, of necessity, an asymmetric cavity
rwith the p otocndmde located on a solid end wall ( Fig. 2 ).

The shape of the beam-hole nose is identical ta that of the
accelerating cell described nbove, and the end wall
opposite is n member of the same family of equipotential
surfaces, The scaling parameter was 20 = 3,0 cm and the
focusing parmneter wasp = 0.15,
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Fig, 2, The rfgun cavity,

As described below, the photocathode is prepared on a
retractable holder, When in the operational poNition in
the rf gun cavity, an effective rf contact must be made
between the photocathode holder and the cavity wnll,
several exparlmental models wero hated, all incor
porating a oilver-plated sprin ring contact, The chosen

6dea(gn reduced the measured of n copper test model by
Iew thau 2%.

crosses, tees, and nipples (Fig. 1). The pumping conduct-
ance of this system was limited but adequate for proof-of-
principle tests.

Cesium and antimony evaporators are p!aced behind a
mask with a I-cmz aperture exposing the hotocathode
surface, EThe photocathode is cleaned by eating it to
40t)°C for one hour After cooling to 150”C, the alter-
nating deposition of antimony and cesium

F
roceeds.

White light is directed ont.a the photocathode sur ace with
a mirror. The photocathode is ins~lated from pound by a
ceramic support rod so that +e. photoemisslon current
could be monitored. After maxumzmg the photoemission,
the hotocathode is cooled b room temperature, and a

/’fins layer of cesium ia deposited In the present prep-
aration chamber, quantum efic]+nciea of 1-29o are rou-
tinely achieved.

The Mode-I,ocked Laser

P = 2.3 I /(quantum efllciency).

For a nominal quantum efYicie~cy of 0,01, a current of
200 A requires a peak power of 4.6 X 104 W incident on
the hotmathode,

f he source OFlight pulses in the present experiment
is a cw Nd:YAG laser with a 1O-W average power output
at i064 nm (Fi~i 3). A cavit

r
mode-locker driven at

54.166 MHz p’.oduces a micropu se train at 108.33 MHz. A
Pockels cell gates the ulee train, producing a rnacropulse

rburst of up to 20 ps in en
P

at a 1.Hz repetition rate. The
macro ulse is amplified y two cascaded amplifiers by a

{variab e factor up to 1000, giving a peak output power of
up to 1 MW in the micropulses.

!,.4 . .

Fig, 3, Block diagram of the mods-locked laaersysbsm.

The 10ti4.nm mac.opulse beam is focused untn a KTP
crysbl that halves the wavelength with an efficiency of
50%. The emcrgin green light beam (h = S32 nm) is
then paased throu # a filter separating the 6ti2-nm
radiation from the 1 !34-Iim radiation,

The ~reen light beam paanea throu h a beam spiitter, a
k2% fraction bair~g used as a reference or comparison of the

tamporal roflies of the Iaser beam and of the rf gun beam
[in a atrea cnmera [Fig 4)0

Finally, an elmwicolly operated shutter, interlocked
with a protective ~ntx! rontroliing dIXePS to the art!n,
permite trausmisnlon of the Iamr beam into the
accelerator enclonure oniy when the flnte is closed nnd the
interiocksi cleured,

131agnoatlcg

Preparation Chamber Design

Initial ex erimenta were carried out with a re -
! ‘r raratlon chain er assembled from commercially rival nb e

After leaving the rf gun cavity, the electron beam

1’
aoa?e through two iron. nhlcidwl soienoid ]enbes ns shown
n Flga, 1 and 2, Between the LWOsolenoirirr is n wl~il-

currant monitor (WCM! of the typo ueed in the SIX
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Fig, 4. Temporal profiles of the
electron beam are measured on
streak camera.

laser beam ~nd photo-
a single sweep In the

injector.*’ The WC?d is loaded with four 51-[) resistors and
a 50-Q cable leading to an oscillosco e. The monitor was
calibrated in a tapered, coaxial, 50- A fixture connected to
a subnanosecond pulse generator, The central conductor
ot’the fixture is terminated in a 50-Q resistor. The relative
pulse amplitudes observed on the WCM output and on the
termiaaunu resistor yielded an effective impedance of 80
to.lrl. - “

Althou h the frequencies generated by the beam pulses
‘1and the ~u ser are beyond the band. Dasa of the WCM with

its aaaoc~ated extem~l circuit, the i;tegral of the volts e
ctrace observed on the oscilloscope, divided by the WC.

impedance, is a valid measure of the bunch (m pulser)
charge, This conclusion was verified b measuring ‘&e

c1 q
char e in the pulser output with five J fferent detector
ban wldt.hs ran ng from 200 MHz to 10 G1-iz, The
measured pulser c arge was 130 pC with an rrm deviation
of lope.

The transverse emittance of the rf on hewn is
measured by the pep er-pot method, zz

\
In the present

experiments, beamlet ole dia.rne~rs of 127 pm and 1 mm
are used. The whole beam radius is measured on a quartz
plate in the lane of the pepper-pot plate. When ‘Ae
envelope of & ● phaae-space area of a beamlet at the
center of the whole beam is lotted on an xx’ @d, it
interce td the x’ axis at x’ =

i
$X,”, using the value of

the w ole beam’s maximum radius x~, the beam
emittance is given by E = n xrn ~’lnt and the normalized
erzittance by En = ~n X.m X’ ~.

As the beam emer~es from &e rfgun cavity, it may be
focused by one or both of the solenoid Ienees, The second
udenoid can prvduce a waist at the pe per-pot plain for

fbeam curren@ up ta 200 A. When on y the flrat Iem is
usad, space-charge force forms a waist before the beam
reaches the pepper-pot. This condition, which was verified
b integration of the envelope e uation for typical beams

/ ?o 100 to 200 A, is advantageous or the pepper-pot method
because it ensures that the beamlet propagation from the

r
pper.pot plau to the screen is governed redominantly

y emittance, rather than b the upstream ocuain force,
Tha Wmpoml profile of L ‘5e bunches is measure with a

streak camera using the ~ renkov radiation from a ure
t \quarts plate (Fig, 4). The erenkov light is collec~d y a

planoconvex, fl,O lens placed in contact with a quarts
view rt.

r
The collimated light is transported to the

strea camera and focused onta the entrance slit with an
overall magnification of 1/10. A sample f the laser. ulse

8 ‘tlight is merged with the electron beam’a erenkov hg t by
a 46° intmdy reflecting prism in Lha middla of the

~erenkov light beam, thereby eliminating the trigger
jit~r in the streak camera. The streak .camera sweep
speed was calibrated using a variable path iength for the
laser light created by a movable retroreflector on an
optical bench.

A double-focusin magnetic spectrometer is installed
on the bea.rn!ine. fT e dispersion on the detector plane is
0.8 cm%, ar,d the magnification is unity. With the aid #
the two solenoid lenses, a 20% momentum band can be
analyzed. Alternatively, a 127-y m-diam hole can be
scanned across a beam diameter at the object position (the

%;p~i~ ~urpose
r ot plate) to do a differential momentum arialysis.

, an intensified vidicon can view the
detector p ane through one oftwoview’poti available,

Experimental Results

Initia! observation of the accelerated electron beam
from the rf

“r
n was obtained with the WCM (Fig. 5). With

a fast oscl loscope, the largest pulse trains repeatedly
observed had peak amplitudes of 4,4 V with 40 dB of
attenuation in place. The measured bunch charge,
obtained from the integrated pulse profiles, was 27 nC,
~ving ,: avera

ssurm g that &e temporal profile was Gaussian (see
e current in the pulse train of 2.9 A.

below), the peak current was 390 A. I%e ptobable error in
these measurements IS t 20%,

~111 ‘~g!

Fi . 5. Wall-current monitor traces of pulse trains .~t
!10 .3 MHz, (a) at5 ndiv and(b) 2pwdiv.

The minimum Iaaer pulse width observed was 53 i
1 ps FWHM; on the earn. streak-c.smera sweep, the
electron bunch widths were the same to within the
experimental emor (Fig. 6) when allowance is made for the
observed 6% energy spread. We conclude, therefore, ~hat
for the present ex rimenml conditions, the pulse

rbroadening introduce by the Cs@b photoemission is less
than 10 pe.

The emittance of epace.charge.dominated beams was
measured with peak currents ranging from 100 h 150A.
Fig. 7 shows a pepper-pot ~attern on a uartz screen 92 cm

7from a tsntdum plate dr,lled with 12 .~m-disun holes on
2 mm centem FI re 7(b) is a cut thrnugh one line of

Tspots, The equiva ent spacing between grid lines is
7,b mm, The measured lnt spreading from tie Cerenkov
cone angle is 0.7 mm. r our measurement seut were made
under various combinations of peak current and focusin~
strength in the first eoleng~ (T&~le 1). The average
normalized emlttance four
20 nmm’mrad The corresponding ~ norrnaii~dw peat
brightness ia ~,2 X 1010 A/(m2”rad ) and the avera Q

7macropulse current is 1,0 A, The eati~~f~ probn$~
error on ail these measurements is , ,
corrections have been made for opace.charge effects, ‘In
the fourth set in Table I, the hotoemitter current density4is emimated to be 600 A/cm from meaaurcments of the
iaeer beam area and the peak current, The beam etler~
measured on the double-focusing spectromewr a~recd
within 10% of the predicted vnlue, 1.1 MeV, “rhe
measured c nergy spread was * 3%,
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TABLE I

CMtvANCE MEASUREMENTS
— — -————— {

!4mme18ad
Peak L4ns 1 Runch Normahzod

W Cwwl cutr*nl Vkum
Xm x’,., Cmtuanw

Brlghlnma
(mml (mrnd)

1A) IA)
(py= :,01

InCl (Mm’ md’1
(n mm mrtd)

1 1

I Iw 23s r 3B 1,7 10 26110~0

2 I 60 310 12 76 14 32 I4E1O!O

3 I 30 314 10 39 16 In 4x101O

4 100 320 8 RI 07 II 911010
.—.. .—



Conclusions

The photoinjector experiment demonstrated the
predictid perfrmnance in yieid and temporal response and
exceeded expectations in current density and brightness
The temWral profile measurements prove that the
emission time uncertainty for Cs@b pho~emission is less
that 10 ps.
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